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Community Fridge
New book examines train history in Palisade
program expands
I
amid coronavirus

n January, 1947, fruit
growers in the Grand Valley
were preparing to ship by
rail freshly harvested peaches from Palisade to locations
around the country.
There weren’t any fresh
peaches in January, of course.
That fruit wouldn’t be ready
to harvest for another eight or
nine months.
But another critical commodity was being harvested that
winter and shipped to Grand
Junction in preparation for the
peach harvest to come.
Ice.
When
harvest
time
arrived,
icecooled
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railroad
cars
called reefers, “were pre-iced in
Grand Junction to ensure the
fruit was cooled when loaded
into the car,” wrote Matt Darling in his book “The History of
Railroads in Palisade, Colorado.” The book was published by
the Palisade Historical Society
and was released late last year.
“Once the reefers were full,
they were taken back to Grand
Junction to refill the bunkers
with ice before heading east to
buyers mainly in the Midwest,”
Darling added. “The bunkers
were refilled with ice as needed
enroute so the peaches would
arrive in perfect condition.”
During those years, four
huge warehouses, called ice
houses, stood near the Fifth
Street Bridge in Grand Junction. They were about four
stories tall, made with large
timbers and insulated with
sawdust.
They were necessary to store
the vast amount of ice that was
cut from mountain lakes in the
winter and held until the fruit
harvest in late summer and
early autumn.
According to a Jan. 5, 1947,
article in The Daily Sentinel, a
company was cutting ice from
lakes near Kremmling that
month and shipping it to Grand
Junction.
“A total of 32,000 tons will be
stored before the cutting is finished,” the Sentinel reported.
About 25 rail cars of ice a day
were shipped from Kremmling
to Grand Junction, totaling
more than 1,000 carloads
during the 45-day ice harvest.
It’s difficult to understand
today just how important the
railroad was to this valley, and
to Palisade peach growers in
particular, during the peak
years of peach production.
In those years — the late
1940s and most of the 1950s
— 2,000 to 3,000 train cars full
of peaches would be shipped
each year, carrying nearly 2.5
million bushels of mostly Standard Elberta peaches.
By the early 1960s, things
began to change dramatically. Mechanical refrigeration
replaced ice-cooled reefer cars.
The vast ice warehouses in
Grand Junction and the icecutting operations in the mountains were no longer needed.
Additionally, trucks were
beginning to replace train cars
as the preferred method of
hauling fruit. And a devastating hard freeze in the winter of
1962-1963 that killed thousands
of peach trees significantly
reduced annual production.
“By 1974, the entire United
Fruit Growers’ Assn’s shipments
totaled 126 railroad car equivalents,” Darling wrote. “After
1975, fruit was no longer shipped
via railroad cars, but rather in
refrigerated semi-trucks.”
Darling is the curator of
Cross Orchards historic site
of the Museum of Western
Colorado and the museum’s
railroad historian.
A native of Boulder County
who moved to Mesa County as
a young boy, Darling said, “I’ve
been studying this stuff since
I was 6 or 7 years old. I’m a
fourth-generation railroad buff.”
His grandfather and
great-grandfather both worked
on railroads, he said during an
interview last week.
During his years working
with the Museum of Western
Colorado, Darling has given
a number of presentations in
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Workers unloaded ice taken from lakes near Kremmling into one of the large ice houses in Grand Junction in
this photo from the Jan. 5, 1947, edition of The Daily Sentinel.
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First Colorado Midland Railroad train with peaches shipped from
Palisade, circa 1890s.

The cover of Matt Darling’s book
on the railroad history of Palisade.
Palisade related to the town’s
history and its railroad history.
Last spring, when the COVID
pandemic shut down so much
activity, Priscilla Walker with
the Palisade Historical Society
contacted Darling and suggested they publish a book based on
his presentations.
“About three-quarters of the
book is based off my presentations,” Darling said. Members
of the Historical Society transcribed some of those presentations, while Darling added new
material and edited the earlier
information. “It’s kind of a
child of the pandemic,” he said.
Peaches weren’t the only important commodities shipped
by rail from Palisade.
Coal mined from Cameo to
the Bookcliffs was also a big
economic enterprise around
Palisade for many years.
“Palisade’s dozen coal mines
benefited the local economy
beginning in the 1890s,” Darling
wrote. They also “helped the
railroads gain more sources for
coal to use in steam engines.”
Several of the larger mines
had coal load-out facilities, or
tipples, along the main tracks
near Palisade.
Trains were equally important for moving passengers from
Palisade to other parts of the
Grand Valley, around Colorado
and across the country.
Sometimes, the trains were
used for local commutes, such
as the group of Palisade sports
fans pictured in Darling’s book,
who awaited a train in 1910 to
take them to Fruita to cheer on
the Palisade team in a highschool competition.
Other times, the passengers
were going cross-country on
much more important missions, such as the millions of
young men and women who
boarded troop trains during
World War II.
Much of the rail history in
Palisade and the Grand Valley
involves the Denver & Rio
Grande Western Railroad. But
that rail line evolved from earlier incarnations, which Darling
outlines in his book.
“Early Colorado and Utah
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and Huckleberry Roasters
(North Pecos and 43rd Avenue
in Sunnyside).
A fourth Denver Community Fridge debuted on Jan. 10,
at Amethyst Coffee Company,
4999 W. 44th Ave. near Lakeside
Amusement Park, Zain said,
with more planned for Capitol
Hill and East Colfax Avenue.
Zain doesn’t monitor them,
but volunteers and business
owners have reported heavy
traffic. Negative stigma around
accepting free food may be
strong, but so is the need for
assistance amid record unemployment and paltry federal assistance, Zain said.
“Most of the (metro-area
food) pantries are reporting
numbers up anywhere from
200% to 300% from what they’ve
experienced in the past” prior
to COVID-19, said Jane Barnes,
executive director of Benefits In
Action, a partner of Lakewood’s
Coalition to End Hunger, in a
Denver Post article on Nov. 30.
The pandemic may cause as
many as 54 million Americans
to struggle with food insecurity,
a 40% increase since the pandemic’s start, according to Feed
America.
“We were inspired by community fridges like Friendly Fridge
in New York and the Harlem
Community Fridge,” Zain said.
“But also by ones popping up
in Portland (Ore.), Los Angeles,
Austin (Texas) and Chicago. We
thought, ‘Denver could really
benefit from something like
this.’ ”
After working over the summer to secure donated refrigerators — and find businesses to
host them and artists to paint
them — Denver Community
Fridge launched its three locations last month. Artists who
Zain commissioned, such as
Cya Davis-Thomas, Zachary
Vulato, Ruth Rivera Ojeda and
Jenn Guelich, were all paid for
their work — part of the ongoing plan for the program (apply
on Instagram).
A partner/spin-off, Boulder
Community Fridge, hopes to
roll out its own fridges in the
coming months.
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Railyard in Grand Junction circa 1965. Large white building is one of four
ice houses, which were no longer in use by the mid-1960s.
railroad history is very confusing,” he said. In his book, he
sought to trace that history as
accurately as possible “without
overwhelming readers.”
That history includes the
narrow gauge Denver & Rio
Grande Railway founded by
William Jackson Palmer, as
well as the Colorado Midland
Railroad, which competed with
the D&RG for several decades.
Both railroads went through
several changes in leadership
and, in the case of the D&RG,
several name changes.
“By 1923, it was finally simple,” Darling said. “There was
just the Denver and Rio Grande
Western.”
His book looks at Palisade’s
railroad history from the early
arrival of steam locomotives —
which stopped operating here
in the mid-1950s when they
were replaced by diesels — into
the 21st century.
“I like to include the newer
part to put stuff into perspective,” he said. After all, he
noted, future history “starts
today.” History is not just about
the distant past.
One thing that’s unique
about rail history in the small
community of Palisade is that
it has some of the longest rail
sidings between Denver and
Salt Lake, Darling noted.

“The sidings were originally
built to handle all the fruit traffic,” he said. “At one time there
were six sidings, some of them
very long.”
But those sidings soon
proved useful for parking trains
or train cars, allowing other
trains to pass before heading
into the relatively narrow confines of De Beque Canyon.
As he wrote in his book,
“Coal trains up to 120 cars
long must park on a siding
long enough for Amtrak or
BNSF (formerly the Burlington
Northern Railroad) trains to
roll by on the main track.”
These days, coal trains aren’t
as frequent. But mixed-manifest
trains – those carrying a variety
of freight – still roll through
Palisade on a daily basis.
“A History of Railroads in
Palisade, Colorado” is available
at the Museum of Western
Colorado in Grand Junction,
Out West Books in Grand Junction and at Lithic Bookstore &
Gallery in Fruita.
Sources: “The History of
Railroads in Palisade, Colorado,” by Matt Darling; The
Daily Sentinel online at www.
newspapers.com; interview with
Matt Darling.
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Jim Norris is loving the Denver Community Fridge program — despite having reservations at the start.
“Any trepidation I had about
(negative) neighborhood reactions or people abusing it are
gone,” he said recently on the
one-month anniversary of the
fridge’s debut outside his store
at Ellsworth Street and South
Broadway. “In fact, I’m surprised at how it’s taken off.”
When 24-year-old Eli Zain,
founder of Denver Community
Fridge, emailed Norris months
ago about hosting the fridge,
Norris immediately said “yes.”
The idea of stocking fresh, donated food for food-insecure
residents and unhoused people
was something he was already
working on thanks to Mar Williams’ Squash the System, a donation cart offering free, fresh
vegetables. (Now, in the winter
months, it’s a canned-food program.)
But Norris remained skeptical of the honor system that
all community fridge projects
depend on. Anyone can add or
take food under the rules laid
out at instagram.com/denvercommunityfridge (the biggest?
No raw meat!), and residents
and volunteers are expected to
keep it well-stocked and tidy.
All of those things have happened, said Norris. The program is helping to feed longtime, unhoused residents on
South Broadway, but also people who swing by in cars and on
bikes. He was mostly concerned
about jerks vandalizing it.
“I’ve cleaned up maybe one
broken bottle of spaghetti
sauce,” Norris said. “It’s been
so popular we’ve had to add an
extra shelf for dry goods right
next to it. Every day it’s full, and
every night it’s drained.”
The fridge outside Norris’
bookstore and coffee shop is
one of three that launched last
month in central Denver neighborhoods through Denver Community Fridge.
Two more have been providing free food since Dec. 5 outside
Base Coat Nail Salon (27th and
Walnut streets in Five Points)
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The 2021 Downtown Guidebook
is a free Downtown business
directory, produced as a service
to the Business Improvement
District members. It is a great
tool for locals and visitors to ﬁnd
downtown dining, entertainment
and shopping information.
Look for the full color, glossy
guidebook available through
area hotels, Chambers, visitor
centers, downtown kiosks and
businesses, and at the Business
Improvement District Ofﬁce.
The 2021 Downtown
Guidebook will be available
throughout the year in
selected locations around the
city and on GJSentinel.com
in the Magazine Gallery
beginning February 15.
Contact your Daily Sentinel
Sales Representative or call
970-256-4289 to advertise your
our
business in this publication.
Deadines January 25.
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